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TRNBring happiness to a poor child Sreeram
0006052005/TD- by sponsoring his her birthday
0006583296
celebration

Success

1-Jan-2017

Ishwarya

TRNBring happiness to a poor child Ananthi
0006115454/TD- by sponsoring his her birthday
0006657338
celebration

Success

1-Jan-2017

TRNHelp educate a student by
0005975208/TD- providing uniforms and school
0006494134
supplies for a year

Parameshwari Success

1-Jan-2017

TRNHelp educate a student by
0006066996/TD- providing uniforms and school
0006602863
supplies for a year

Blessy

Success

1-Jan-2017

TRNHelp educate a student by
0006115351/TD- providing uniforms and school
0006657189
supplies for a year

Sugenthran

Success

1-Jan-2017

TRNProvide food & clothing to a
0006045047/TD- helpless aged person
0006574782

Mrs. Gomathy
Saroja

Success

1-Jan-2017

TRNProvide food & clothing to a
0006045074/TD- helpless aged person
0006574846

Mrs.
Gandhimathi

Success

1-Jan-2017

TRNProvide food & clothing to a
0006048624/TD- helpless aged person
0006578940

Mrs. Karishma Success

1-Jan-2017

TRNSponsor a livelihood activity for Mrs. Maharani Success
0005867442/TD- a poor woman by buying her 2
0006369487
goats

1-Jan-2017

TRNSponsor a livelihood activity for Mrs. Darathi
0005907565/TD- a poor woman by buying her 2
0006415922
goats

1-Jan-2017

Sreeram is a shy child but got
excited the moment we spoke
about birthday celebrations.He
loved the cake and the dress
gifted to him by Vizhuthukal. He
is a tinny kid but wishes to be
an IPS officer. His parents are
proud of his aspirations and
confirmed that they celeberated
his birthday with Vizhuthukal
Ananthi was super excited
during the visit. She rain in to
pull out her favourite pink dress
Vizhuthukal gave her during the
birthday celebrations. She
enjoyed the cake and wants to
be a teacher. The parents and
sister confirmed that they
celebrated her birthday with
Vizhuthukal
Parameshwari and her parents
are extremely thankful for
Vizhuthukal's support. She got
two sets of uniform materials
which she stitched later, 5
notebooks, pens, pencils and a
school bag. Parameshwari
wants to be a strong police
officer. She enjoys her mother's
food and helps her with
cooking. She loves to sing and
enjoys playing with her friends
in the evening.
Sugenthran is a complete book
worm and reads and enjoys
listening to stories.His parents
confirmed that they recieved
two sets of uniform materials
which they stitched later, 5
notebooks, pens, pencils.
Sugenthran wants to be a
doctor.
Blessy enjoys outdoor games.
He loves mathematics and
science. His parents confirmed
that they recieved two sets of
uniform materials which they
stitched later, 5 notebooks,
pens, pencils and a school bag.
He wants to be a teacher and
teach maths and science to
children who cannot afford to
study and are weak.
Gomathy feels extremely
delightful and is happy with the
help recieved by her. She now
feels independent and does not
have to rely on her folks for
food. She confirmed that she
receievd some groceries,
vegetables, one saree and 10
kg rice.
Gandhimathi was extremely
weak and now feels the
differnce in her immunity. She
now eats three meals a day with
variety of vegetables and
groceries given by Vizhuthukal
and wears the new saree on
special ocassions. The 10 kg
rice that was given to her is the
biggest help she said
Karishma is has catacract and
is extrememly weak and find it
difficult to walk. Her folks do not
help her much but with the help
of Vizhuthukal's donation she is
surviving and feels assured.
Maharani adores her goats and
takes care of them really well.
She is very happy with the help
given by Vizhuthukal.
Darathi and her family always
wanted to have goats and make
a livelihood but could never
affors. Darathi and her children
really adore the goats and take
care of them like their very own
family member. They have built
a small space for the goat to
sleep. Her children enjoy
playing with the goats.
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Mrs. Gomathi Success
w/o Mariappan

1-Jan-2017

Help an elderly person by
providing monthly rations

Mrs.
Petchiammal
W/o
Natchiappan

Success

1-Jan-2017

Help an elderly person by
providing monthly rations

Mrs. Sudali
Success
W/o Ambedker

1-Jan-2017

Gomathi was elated to meet us Ishwarya
during the visit and was thanful
to her donors for the monthly
ration she gets. She finds it
extremely useful and feels no
need to be dependent on others
for meals. She confirmed they
recieve different vegetables and
pulses and dal every month
without fail. They go to a place
Vizhuthukal decides and collect
it every month
Petchiammal confirmed the help Ishwarya
she recieves every month from
Vizhuthukal. She is enthusiastic
no matter how old she is. She
feels she has been able to gain
strength because of the monthly
and timely supplies of ration
and groceries. She confirmed
they recieve different
vegetables and pulses and dal
every month without fail.
Sudali had gone to a temple
Ishwarya
nearby during the visit but her
husband confirmed that they
recieve monthly support for
rations and grocery from
Vizhuthukal. He also said that
with the regular support and
tmely meals Sudali has
regained some energy and
does daily chores by herself
without feeling fatigue.

